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Kirk lodge. NTD is a New York
based global TV network functioning
as an independent media outlet for
free society. Their art and lifestyle
programs celebrate the best of
humanity’s culture and traditions,
as well as high moral standards and
unparalleled cultural achievements.
Thank you to reporter and
journalist Jane Werell and cameraman Earl.
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Women of Wandsworth have
been supporting our vulnerable
elderly in local lodges in
Battersea for 60 weeks, since
the pandemic started. This was
recognised by the wider
community, but also by the TV
networks.
We were shadowed by NTD
TV this month to cover our
60th free food delivery to John

WoW Enterprise Club
WoW Enterprise club
attended the Edge of the
Box business workshop
for start-up entrepreneurs, which is funded by
Chelsea Foundation.
Lots of topics were
covered to help small
businesses, but workshops were focusing on
how to understand the
data business is producing
by using Google Analytics.

Analytics can help to
understand your planed
customer support and
digital marketing strategy.
This workshop helps to
apply data-driven thinking
to the business and to
explore the questions
customer data brings. At
this event, we discovered
tools we can use to access
the insights into data
answers, as well as how to

understand your audience and
learn how to use Google
Analytics successfully to our
small business advantage.
Next month the business
workshop will be on Sale-force
and how to create a
responsible business with
advice on CSR, sustainability
and responsibility, which is
increasingly growing in
importance to customers, our
employees and society at large.

WoW in Lodges

WoW Mum Senia with residents of John Kirk

WoW

WoW Masks Workshop

Support for older people is an essential
part of the countries' comprehensive
response to the pandemic. During times
of isolation and quarantine, older people
need safe access to nutritious food,
basic supplies, medicine to support their
physical health and social care.
Lack of social support is associated with
low level of physical and mental wellbeing, especially in vulnerable people, such
as our elderly friends.
That is why WoW Mums did not give
up on them during Covid 19, despite
health risks to our own health. We
delivered free food and fresh fruits and
vegetables throughout these 60 weeks
of pandemic to local lodges and
sheltered housing in Battersea, with the
help of our ardent volunteers.
It is lovely to see that all of them
survived the worse and now they are all
protected by vaccine.

WoW Karate
WoW self defence classes have been going
on for the last 11 years now and children
have become more vigilant and able to
protect themselves from bullies. Parents feel
much safer letting them go to secondary
school by themselves on public transport and
walking home through dark streets in winter.
Thank you to our partners and funders
Thomas’s Foundation.
WoW Karate Championship is on 10th July.
Photo bellow: Sensei Andrew Beech with
WoW Karate Juniors in Katherine Low
Settlement

WoW Mums and Keeping
Families Together (KFT)
teamed up to organise the Face
Masks Fashion Show, which will
be filmed by Sandra Munoz
Alvarez for our entry to
Wandsworth Art Fringe
Festival on 25th June. These
workshops were organised
after football Lions practice
with Coach Denis Twumasi at

East Hill Baptist church. CEO
of KTF Deepika said:
‘ Don't wait until something
happens to get help for your
children or teenagers or for
yourself, as Keeping Families
Together and keeping young
people in schools are here to
support you and your
children and teenagers
through the toughest times. ‘

